SWIM CITY is the Swimming
Championship between “Capitals,
Cities and Towns of Sport” candidate
or awarded the title by ACES Europe
Pesaro, italian Province, nominated
European City of Sport 2017
is the unique location of this event
patronised by CONI and wished
by ACES Europe in cooperation
with the sport promotion authority
MSP Italy and the sport association
Sport Village.
The aim is to give, not only, international
exposure to the awarded municipalities,
but to share through swimming
the universal virtues and ideals
of all countries.

An event addressed to
Delegations of athletes born in the year
2002 and younger are admitted
to participate to the meeting if members
of team associated with their local
Swimming Federations or with a sport
promotion authority recognised
by CONI for the season 2018-2019
and if their municipality is located
in the territory of the Capital, City,
Town and Community candidated as
or awarded with the title
of “European City of Sport”.

The event will take place according
to the general rules of the International
Swimming Federation (F.I.N.A.).

RACES SCHEDULE
SATURDAY 22nd JUNE 2019 - HEATS
08.30: warm-up
09.30: teams presentation
10.30: heats start
100 fly
100 backstroke
100 breaststroke
100 free style
50 fly
50 backstroke
50 breaststroke
50 freestyle
SATURDAY 22nd JUNE 2019 - FINALS
20.00: warm-up
20.30: final starts
100 backstroke
100 breaststroke
100 free style
50 fly
50 backstroke
50 breaststroke
50 free style
4x100 IM mixed
22.30: price ceremony start

Official rules
The meeting will take place on 22nd of June at the public Sport Centre “Osvaldo Berti” - Via Redipuglia 34/36 - Pesaro
(PU) - outdoor heated pool of 50 meters - 8 lanes.
Each delegation can be composed by at most 4 male and 4 female athletes besides the accompanying trainer. Each
athlete can participate to 2 competitions besides the relay and each delegation can subscribe just one athlete for each
race.
Timing will be arranged with electronic timing equipment by the italian federation of timekeepers (FICR).
An organization office organized by FICR in cooperation with Sport Village Pesaro Italy will be available. The races will
be held by heats and the best 8 timings of each race, will compete in the evening finals. There will be just a unique
category of all age groups called “OPEN”. In each race the single start is valid; the athletes will compete in heats
created with entry timings. For the attribution of the Trophy SWIM CITY 2019 it will be drawn up a ranking table with
points given as per the positioning in each race and according to the following table:
POSITION

1°

2°

3°

4°

5°

6°

7°

8°

9°

10°

11°

12°

13°

14°

POINTS

25

20

16

13

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

From the position n. 15 onwards it will be assigned just one point to all delegations. In case two delegations have the same
number of points in the final rank at the end of the competition, the number of first places will be taken in consideration, and in
case again of equality the number of second places will be considered and so on until the assignment of the first place.

AWARDS

The first 3 classified swimmers in each individual race will be
awarded and the same will happen for the first 3 teams in the relay
competitions.
On saturday 22nd of June 2019, at the end of the competitions
and at the presence of ACES Europe and of sport institution
representatives, it will be held the award ceremony of all
participants and the first 3 classified municipalities will be
awarded with the assignment of the Swim City 2019 Trophy.
Moreover the first 3 municipalities will be invited to receive the
flag of the ACES Europe in the “Honour Room” of CONI at the
presence of the President Mr. Malagò. In the same ceremony also
the bowls and plates of merit will be given to all the nominated
municipalities.
Later on, also in Bruxelles at the European Community Parliament
during the Aces Europe Awards Ceremony the nominated
municipalities will be awarded.

Swim City
Trophy

Registration

All delegations must confirm their participation within the 12th of May 2019. In case of foreigner teams downloading the
entry form (excel format) from the website portal www.swimcity.it. In case of italian teams applying to the Italian federation
website www.federnuoto.it. By the 31st of May 2019 all entries will be registered and the official starting list will be created.
The participation tax includes:

2 FULL BOARD ACCOMODATIONS
Participation kit
Entry fees
2 full board accommodations in 3 stars hotel
for at most 8 athletes and 1 trainer

(check in on friday 21 June - check out on sunday 23 June)

€ 1.500,00

